What’s New?

Industrial Skills Requirements in the European Steel Industry

The main industrial skills (current and future) needs of the European Steel Industry have been identified through the analysis of the recent and future trends in steel sector and other related sectors. The analysis has been carried out by desk research and benefiting from ESSA Deliverable 2.1. The resulting report has shared with the partners as ESSA Deliverable D3.1.

**Company skills requirements and foresight: state-of-art**

- The main observed consequence of the technological developments and industrial changes (mentioned both in D 2.1 and D 3.1) is the rapidly growing demand for technological skills. Therefore, this trend will create a high demand for not only basic digital skills, but also advanced technological skills such as programming. Furthermore, awareness of data security and data protection will gain more importance to provide trust in digital technologies.

- In addition, social and emotional skills - skills that the machine are a long way from mastering - will become increasingly important as digitalisation level of the sector accelerates.

- Due to the increasing automation of the work processes, the workforce will be expected to carry out less monotonous and more complex tasks.

- The completion of these tasks require problem-solving, solid literacy, numeracy, and ICT skills along with soft skills of autonomy, collaboration and coordination.

*Figure 1: Current and future relevance of skills (source; Bayón, F. 2020, Strategic Investments and Skills, Final Conference of “Steel Sector Careers”, 15 May)*
Since most of the steel shop workers will be expected to execute varied tasks in several departments, transferability and flexibility will be key skills demanded by the sector. Higher cognitive skills, such as creativity, decision-making, critical thinking, lifelong learning, problem-solving, teamwork and so on will gradually acquire importance.

In a team-oriented and collaborative working environment, skills as problem-solving, critical thinking and decision-making will become crucial for steelworkers, reflecting the new roles of the new generation workforce. Since a functional teamwork between co-workers is crucial, the employees will be expected to have excellent communication skills.

In general, the relevance of these skills including general equipment operation, inspecting and monitoring skills will decrease, due to the increasing automation of the industrial processes. Nevertheless, they will still remain the largest category of the workforce skills.

Furthermore, the European steel industry is making big efforts to meet the EU’s 2050 environmental targets. As a consequence of the growing focus on environmental awareness, energy efficiency and sustainable steelmaking, the green skills are already crucial for steel sector.

Overall, Therefore, Industry 4.0 and sustainability appear to be the main drivers leading the evolution of skills needed in the European steel industry. The general trend points to a greater demand for technological knowledge and less technical knowledge.

The ‘Family Tree’ concept is principally analogous to a human family where characteristics from one generation pass to the next but are also incorporated with new characteristics.

It is a valid view which can be used to facilitate navigation and demonstrate relationships between job profiles. It also give us a clear idea about the organizational structure that the family belongs to.

First version of European Steel Profile Family Tree was generated and shared with other ESSA partners. It is completed and modified with the contribution of other industrial WP3 partners.

The homogenization of the profile family tree was carried out through eliminating some sub family profiles and merging the equivalent profiles for the standardization process.

In the end 26 main families (Level 1) and more than 200 professional role profiles (Level 2) belonging to each family were created.

The final version of the family tree aimed to be used as reference for the whole steel sector.

European Steel Profile Family Tree

Figure 2: A comparison between the foreseen demands for technical, transversal and green skills (Source: Bayón, F. 2020, Strategic Investments and Skills, Final Conference of “Steel Sector Careers”, 15 May)
The European STEEL SECTOR Professional Role Profiles are constructed consistently to provide a common template, since a standard template makes it easier for users to compare different profiles and provide a fast start for developing new profiles or contributing to designing new job descriptions.

ESCO database was used as the main reference since, in ESCO each occupation comes with an occupational profile, in which the knowledge, skills and competences that are relevant for the respective occupation are listed.

After a detailed analysis, technical, transversal, digital, green etc. skills to be incorporated in the template were selected.

‘Equivalent steel sector profiles’ section was added to the template to recognize all the equivalent steel job profiles to the aforementioned ESCO occupation in the profile description.

For that, a map is generated as a starting point to the relevance between ESCO Occupation titles and Steel Sector Professional Role Profiles was generated. It does and will highly simplify and fasten the process of creating new steel job profile descriptions.
A questionnaire for the industrial partners was designed to identify the most relevant current and future skills and their levels for the European steel sector.

**Sectorial Job Profile Database**

- The potentiality for the equivalence between ESCO and the titles in the STEEL SECTOR opened the door to the automatization of the description of the European Steel Sector Professional Role Profiles taking the ESCO description of occupations as the basis.
- The aim is to generate a common database of professional profiles related with steel sector, which is interactive for continuous updating through integration of data and automation.
- For that, an excel-based software is developed to automate the description of the different steel-related job profiles.
- In this way, an automated database of job profiles related with steel industry was delivered using “Steel Professional Role Profiles description template” format.
- The steel job profile descriptions are in progress and the information needed to fill each profile description will also have to be incorporated into the steel job profile database. Therefore, the automatization process of the database is still in progress.
Working sessions between ESCO and WP3 partners in October.
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